Abstract. Logical formalization of emotions moves forward and develops more widely accepted and clearly defined emotion models. However, there is little quantitative analysis of emotions based on modal logic. We put forward a logic LEI to represent quantitative belief, preference and disgust. Then, event-based emotions, agent-based emotions in OCC model and their intensity are formalized by the logic.
Introduction
Discrete theories, continuous theories, physiological theories, and cognitive theories constitute main trends in psychological research on emotions [8] . The OCC theory [3] is one of appraisal theories as a branch of cognitive theories [8] .
An important aspect of emotion simulation is the way in which changes in emotion eliciting situations can give rise to different intensities in resulting emotion instances [9] . Literature [9] uses the work of Ortony, et al [3] to propose a set of emotion intensity variables to be used in modeling the causes of varying emotion intensity.
Logical formalization is a well-defined scientific program to move forward and develop more widely accepted and clearly defined models [7] . Much work models emotions based on modal logics and cognitive theories, such as Adam [7] , [8] , Steunebrink[20] , [6] [5] , [4] , [20] combine the qualitative and quantitative aspects of emotions, and formalize action tendency based on changing emotion intensity.
In this paper, we put forward a logic LEI to present quantitative belief, preference, and disgust. Then, event-based emotions, agent-based emotions in OCC model [3] and their intensity are formalized by the logic.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section2 presents the logic LEI and some abbreviations. Section3 formalizes emotions with intensity. Section4 compares this paper with others' work.
Emotions with Intensity
Emotions and their intensities are analyzed in the section by the modal operators defined above. Article [9] proposed three categories of emotion intensity variables. Among them, the stable disposition variables group contains variables that help to determine an agent's bias toward interpreting an emotion-eliciting situation one way or another. The specification stable refers to the position these variables have in determining the relatively stable personalities and roles of the automated agents in simulation. This is not to say that these values cannot change over time, but rather that such changes will be considered moderately permanent, with no tendency to return to the original state. The stable disposition variables group includes two subgroups: appraisal bias variables, stable relationship variables.
Here we only consider appraisal bias variables. They are based on the central intensity variables of Ortony,et al [3] , appear as part of the agents' appraisal mechanisms and represent the degrees to which various events, actions of agents, and objects are important to them [9] . The notions of consequence of event, action of agent, and aspect of object are used to distinguish three main categories of emotion types.
In
is the value of a function taking appraisal bias variables and belief degree variables as function arguments, where Emotion denotes any emotion listed in the following.
A. Event-based Emotion
If an agent focuses on a consequence of an event, it can appraise this consequence as desirable or undesirable with respect to its' goals. There are two variables to mark desirable or undesirable level.  Importance to agent i of achieving goal, denoted as
Goal  . The value k shows how desirable the achievement of a particular goal  is for the agent i .  Importance to agent i of not having goal blocked, denoted as (
AntiGoal  . The value k shows how undesirable the blockage of a particular goal   is for the agent i .
1) Well-being Emotions: An agent
i feels joy (distress) when he is fully convinced an event  as the target(anti-target).
)
The degree k of joy (distress) increases with the desirability(undesirability) degree m of the target (antitarget).
2) Prospect-based Emotions: An agent
i feels hope (fear) when he believes a event  as the target(anti-target) to a certain extent.
The degree k of hope (fear) increases with both the belief degree h and the desirability(undesirability) degree m of the target(anti-target 
The degree k of satisfaction(fearconfirmed) increases with the desirability(undesirability) degree m of the target(antitarget). The lower was the belief degree q about the event  according to the agent i in the past, the higher is the degree k of satisfaction(fearconfirmed) after agent i is confirmed about the event  . In the past, agent i ever believed  with a certain degree, but it was not sure about  . Hence 
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The degree k of relief(disappointment) increases with the desirability(undesirability) degree m of the target(anti-target). The higher is the belief degree q about the event  in the past according to the agent i , the higher is the degree k of relief(disappointment) after agent i is disconfirmed about the event. In the past, agent i ever believed   with a certain degree, and it couldn't believe  surely. Hence q > 0 holds.
If the agent i has no desirability(undesirability) on  , then his any of the six prospected-based emotions cannot be aroused when he is confirmed about  . Thus in the definitions of the six emotions, if 
B. Agent-based Emotion
If an agent focuses on an action of another(perhaps itself), he can appraise this action as praiseworthy or blameworthy with respect to his standards. Two variables are used to mark praiseworthy(blameworthy)level.
• Importance to agent i of not having standard violated, denoted as k in
Dis . The value shows how blameworthy the act of violating a particular standard   is for the agent i .
1) Attributions Emotions:
An agent i feels admiration (reproach) for an agent j if j has performed the action which caused the result  . The agent i believes that before the action  , he could not predict the result, and he thought it's ideal(not ideal) for j to do the action to achieve  . Here, when an agent thinks something ideal or not ideal, he makes a deontic evaluation. One can think of deontic evaluation as reflecting the preferences of a moral authority or law-giver [15] . 
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Conclusion
We have proposed the logic called LEI to represent quantitative belief, preference and disgust. Then we have formalized event-based emotions, agent-based emotions and their intensity by the logic. In future work, we will consider the following aspects. We will give a formal analysis of the object-based emotion. We should also investigate the relation between preference degree of formula  and disgust degree of  ¬ . Furthermore, properties of the logic LEI will be explored, and implement of emotional agents based on the logical analysis will be considered too.
